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1. Preface:

To ensure that our curriculum remains innovative and relevant, the Swami Rama Himalayan 

University has initiated a feedback process involving all academic units, across its various 

schools and colleges. 

The purpose is to gather inputs from various stakeholders involved in the system such as 

students, academicians, alumni, employers, and other professionals from different fields. The 

feedback on curriculum thus helps us gain an insight and better understanding of the 

strengths and weaknesses of our curriculum. The gaps identified during the process guides 

us towards making relevant changes in our course content its delivery, the grading systems, 

infrastructure and facilities. 

The feedback process is meticulously analysed by each course and its faculty members. The 

key areas that emerge from the feedbacks are then compiled and presented before the 

Academic Council for further action. The action taken report thus becomes a valuable guide 

to bring about the necessary changes in the curriculum. 

2. Objectives ofCwriculumFeedback

• The pnmary objective of curriculum feedback is to gather information on the

effectiveness of the existing curriculum that meets academic requirements and is in line

with the institution's goals and objectives.

• The feedback from the internal and external stakeholders, ensures that the curriculum

is aligned with current industry needs and prepares students for the demands of the job

market.

• Feedback allows for the identification of areas where the curriculum may need to be

more flexible or adaptable to accommodate changes in technology, industry trends, or

educational methodologies.

• Curriculum feedback can help assess how well the curriculum addresses issues of

inclusivity, diversity , ethics and professionalism.

• The feedback obtained facilitates the development and implementation of a dynamic
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Feedback and Action Taken Report 

2020-21 

Feedback Action Taken 

Program curriculum should focus on Value added courses have been included to 
enhancing skills beyond the syllabus. enhance the knowledge and competence of 

students. 19 such courses have been added like 
courses in laparoscopic surgery, cyber security 
and ethical hacking and python programming. 

Management Programs should include The courses have been revised in order to align 
learning methods to appraise ethical, them with the program objectives. 
environmental and sustainability Areas like ethics, environmental sustainability 
considerations in decision making and have been included in the in UG/PG 
in practice. Management programs. 

Curriculum should include courses in New courses have been identified for the next 
clinical research. More emphasis must curriculum. More practical work has been 
be on hands-on experience and introduced in each course wherever practical 
practical work. experience is recommended. Research 

methodology to be conducted for students and 
faculty, both. 

Perform more communication related Started sessions on communication skills and 
activities for Management programs. also added capability enhancement schemes in 

curricula of Management programs including 
soft skills, presentation skills, personality 
development program etc. 
Choice of electives provided in the Master of 

Provide Choice of electives under the Hospital Administration curriculum (Recent 
Hospital Administration program. Trends and Advances in Hospital management 

and Patient safety). 
Leaming encouraged by way of student-initiated 
activities/ short projects in areas of interest, 

Encourage Self Learning, Regular 
providing additional study resources. Regular 
assessments conducted through continuous 

Feedback, Regular Assessment 
internal assessment. Regular Feedback taken 
from students related to curriculum, 
achievement of PO CO. 

Teachers 

1. Practical/ Applied courses should be Recent BOS has included more industry-
included. oriented and practical courses. Also, the conduct 

of Value-Added Courses was ensured to 
enhance the skill of students for management 
students. 
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